
ID BADGE HOLDER AGREEMENT - BY SIGNING BELOW I AGREE TO:  
  

 Immediately notify the Credential Center if my badge is lost or stolen and understand that 

a penalty will be charged before a replacement is issued.  

 Safeguard my badge at all times and never to leave it unattended in a vehicle.  

 Only use my ID badge for legitimate business purposes, and only during or adjacent to 

my working hours. I understand that my ID badge is not to be lent to another individual 

or altered in any way.  

 Return my Port of Seattle ID Badge to the Credential Center upon separation of 

employment (resignation or termination) or upon demand by the Port of Seattle.  

 Properly display my security badge while in restricted and/or secured areas of the Airport 

on my outermost garment and above waist level.  

 Challenge individuals not properly displaying a badge and report to Port of Seattle 

Security any individual who cannot produce a valid badge in the sterile or secured area.  

 Report to the Credential Center and surrender my badge, within 24 hours when I have 

been convicted of or found guilty by reason of insanity of any of the 28 disqualifying 

crimes.  

 Consent to security inspections and screening that may be conducted by either the Port of 

Seattle and/or the Transportation Security Administration and may extend to my person, 

vehicle and property. I further acknowledge that the failure to submit to, or cooperate 

with, any security inspection/screening may result in the revocation of my ID Badge. 

Only sworn law enforcement officers may carry a weapon/firearm into the restricted 

areas of the airport.  

 Not tamper, interfere with, compromise, modify or attempt to circumvent any security 

system, measure or procedure at the airport.  

 Submit to TSA screening at a passenger checkpoint prior to traveling on a commercial 

flight. Violation of this policy may result in revocation of the ID Badge and will be 

considered a violation of RCW 9A.52.  

 Comply with all laws, rules and regulations pertaining to the use of my ID Badge 

including Port of Seattle rules and regulations, Federal Aviation Administration 

regulations, and Transportation Security Administration regulations CFR 1542. I 

understand that the violation of these policies or the misuse of my badge may result in 

revocation.  

 Read and sign Badge Terms and Conditions which can be provided by my Authorized 

Signer, prior to receiving my ID Badge.  

 


